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From Our Administrative Pastor… 

We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be 
changed, 52in a moment, in the twinkling of an 
eye, at the last trumpet. For the trumpet will 
sound, and the dead will be raised imperishable, 
and we shall be changed. … “Death is swallowed 
up in victory.” 55“O death, where is your victory? 
O death, where is your sting?” - Paul in his first 
letter to the saints in Corinth. 
 

I was listening to a podcast recently talking 
about our victorious Christ. The hosts of A 
Word Fitly Spoken (a great podcast if you enjoy 
Christian podcasts) were talking about how  
often Christians unintentionally live like deists. 
That is to say, that Christians live as people 
who believe that there is a God out there, but 
He only wound up the universe and has now 
stepped away from it to let it run on its own. 
This, of course, is not the case, but we too often 
live as though God has no place in this world 
and we’re only waiting for Jesus to come again 
and get us out of here. 
 
God has not left us alone. He entered this world 
with flesh to set us free from the fear of death. 
He set us free from death itself.  Referencing 
and quoting Isaiah and Hosea, Paul emphasizes 
that Christ is God who destroyed death,     
therefore death has no sting against us. That 
isn’t all. The Spirit of God dwells in you right 
now. You were baptized into Christ and thus He 
dwells in you as you live in Him. He dwells in 
you and your Heavenly Father provides for 
your needs of body and soul. 
 
Far too often, though, we believe the mythology 
of the world. The world would have you believe 
that “You belong to you. You are completely 
separate from all people. You have to liberate 
yourself. You have to fix the world the way you 
think it ought to be fixed.” This is not the truth 
of God. Here’s the truth. You belong to Christ 
rather than to yourself. You are a member of 
Christ’s body. Christ has liberated you by grace 
through His death and resurrection. In that   
liberation, He sends you to proclaim that this is 
true for  everyone else as well. He sends you to 
love the world with His love and to pray at all 
times as His dearly loved children. 
 
 

 

He invites you to pray because He hears your 
prayer. He is not a god who is far off. He is the 
true God who comes near to you and draws you 
to Himself where life and peace are found. 
When the chaos of the world encircles us. He is 
with you. When the news media (which, by the 
way, the news makes its ratings by scaring the 
ever-living daylights out of people...so it’s 
helpful to turn it off a good chunk of the time) 
announces a new COVID variant, new attacks 
on freedom, new sources of hate, and all of the 
things that should make you cower in your 
home, remember that these things are only          
temporary and God hears your prayers with 
regards to them. Even as we face these trials 
and sufferings, Christ is with us and promises 
something far better to come even as He cares 
for us now. 
 
We pray to God in the face of sickness, in the 
face of danger, in the face of enmity and strife. 
We pray, trusting that He hears our prayers and 
will answer. We pray that His will be done and 
that He will grant us peace in Christ.            
Regardless of what happens in this world or 
what new scary thing is announced, God’s 
Word continues to be true. When He says, 
“This is my body...this is my blood for the   
forgiveness of your sins,” it’s true. When He 
says, “Where two or more are gathered in my 
name, there I am,” It’s true. He still heals. He 
still brings peace. He still casts out demons who 
would seek to oppress you. 
 
Dear saints, there are scary things in this world, 
but Christ is with you now and will return in a 
moment. He will return in the twinkling of an 
eye. When the trumpet sounds, the dead will 
rise imperishable to life eternal. Who knows the 
fate of our country? Who knows whether this 
day will end with sickness or health? What we 
do know is that Death is swallowed up in     
victory and thus it has no sting. What we do 
know is that we continue to pray to God who is 
near. We continue to love God and our neigh-
bor because Christ loves you and laid down His 
life so that you have eternal life. 
 
The Lord be with you! 

mailto:immanuelwaterloo@gmail.com
immanuelwaterloo.org
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Psalm 5:1-3 ESV. Give ear to my words, O Lord; consider my     
groaning.  Give attention to the sound of my cry, my King and 
God, for to you I pray.  O Lord, in the morning you hear my 
voice; in the morning I prepare a sacrifice for you and watch. 

 
Dear Brothers and Sisters of Immanuel,  
 
Psalm 5:1-3, the Bible verses above, was a favorite passage 
of the late Rev. Herbert Mueller, a former pastor of  
Immanuel, former President of the Southern Illinois District, 
and former First Vice President of The Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod.  While I’m sure Rev. Mueller loved this 
psalm for most of his life, I think it became especially 
meaningful to him while he dealt with serious health issues.  
There were times when he felt weak and weary—times 
when speaking to the Lord in prayer was a major chore.  Yet 
he was confident that the Lord heard “his groaning.”  That 
the Lord “gave attention to the sound of his cry.”  Even 
when it was difficult to speak, the Lord knew what he was 
going through.  The Lord gave his attention to Rev. Mueller 
and stood beside him because Herb was a baptized child of 
God.  Herb was ransomed and redeemed by Jesus Christ and 
the Lord knew (and knows) him inside and out.  Nothing 
about him was hidden from the Lord Jesus. 
 
Doesn’t this psalm give powerful medicine and comfort to 
sin sick souls?  No matter what you’re going through, Jesus 
is at your side.  Jesus knows and understands your struggles.  
Jesus knows and understands your groans and grunts and 
sighs –groans and grunts and sighs that pretty well go     
undetected by the rest of the world.  You have someone who 
understands you completely.  He understands and loves you 
with a perfect, everlasting love. 
 
I think this psalm is also a comfort when it comes to the 
care of our loved ones and the people around us.  Some  
people are extremely good at hiding their pain.  Some     
people are very quiet about their troubles because they don’t 
wish to burden others.  I once visited a church member who 
was wracked with pain, but he always managed a smile and 
never complained.  When I asked him how he was doing, he 
would say, “I’m in pretty good shape for the shape I’m in, 
Pastor!”  Yet Jesus knew exactly what he was going 
through.  He was aware of every peak and valley he       
travelled.  He was aware of every unspoken groan and grunt 
and sigh.  And he cared.  Jesus, the one who suffered alone 
and lonely on the cross for sinners, comforted this man all 
the way to his heavenly home.  God is so good! 
 
And so, dear brothers and sisters, treasure Psalm 5:1-3 and 
take it to heart.  Be confident that even during your weakest 
moments, even when you can barely speak to the Lord in 
prayer, Jesus knows what you’re going through and loves 
you.  You can try to hide your feelings and your pain, but 
everything is open to Jesus.  He’s attentive to your every 
cry, spoken or not.  The God who gave his life for you on 

the cross and rose in victory “gives ear to your words and 
considers your groaning.”  To God be the glory!   
 
Love in Christ, 

From Our Associate Pastor… 

A Note from Our Music Director…   
 
Singing and Ringing returns this fall... 
 
When in our music God is glorified 
And adoration leaves no room for pride, 
It is as though the whole creation cried: 
Alleluia!   LSB 796:1 
 
Adult Choir will begin fall practices on Wednesday 
evenings in the balcony at 7:00 pm. The first     
practice will be on September 8th. Agape         
Ringers will begin their practices on Wednesday 
evenings at the handbell tables at 8:05 pm. The first 
practice will also be on September 8th. 
 
Preschool through 8th Grade Sunday School  
Students will continue their practices throughout 
the summer into the fall before their Bible Lessons 
on Sundays.  
 
Immanubells will begin practices for the fall. Elden 
and Taryn Niemeyer are planning a fun workshop in 
August for those interested in returning or joining, 
so stay tuned! 
 
If you have any questions about Immanuel's Music 
Ministry, please feel free to contact me in person, 
via phone or email. 
 
To God be the glory and honor!   
Alleluia! 

Volunteers Needed! 
We are looking for a few more volunteers to serve at   

Immanuel in various ministries & roles.  
Interested?  Let us know! 

 

Altar Guild—Media Team—Ushers—Sunday School 
Teachers 
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July & August Birthdays & 
Anniversaries 

Parish Leaders  
 

Pastors: 
 

Rev. Merritt Demski, 847-254-9666      Administrative 
Rev. Dr. Tony Troup, 618-340-8375       Associate 
 

Church & School Staff: 
 

Lisa Clamors, 618-719-4954   Office Secretary  
Ann Frank, 314-346-7413        Music Director 
Sandy Mueller      Church & Ed Bldg. Custodian 
Ed Arras       Groundskeeper/Maintenance 
Linda Polansky, 618-980-3475       Preschool Director 
Deborah Joellenbeck   Preschool Aide/Custodian 
 

Church Council: 
 

Cal Neeman, 618-531-3812         President  
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907       Vice-President 
Jill Eggemeyer, 618-401-8121        Secretary 
David Powell, 618-974-9222        Treasurer 
Harry Thompson, 618-792-8326   Financial Secretary 
Taryn Niemeyer, 618-719-7520   Christian Education 
Wayne Hargrave, 618-719-6748 Church Properties 
Gina Birrittier, 314-724-1051 Evangelism/Fellowship 
Susan Starbuck, 618-939-5296      Social Ministry 
Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907   Spiritual Ministry 
Pat Kelly, 636-373-2967           Stewardship 
Cathy Whelan, 618-612-3150       Youth Ministry 
 

Other Volunteers: 
 

Lisa Clamors     Sunday School Superintendent 
Marilyn Collette         Head Sacristan 
Stephanie Brandt           Sacristans 
Diana Heins 
Valerie Zeisset 
Sandy Thompson        Flower Coordinator 

 
Have you ever thought about joining one of  

Immanuel's Boards or committees? If so, please  
contact the appropriate person listed above. 

Happy Birthday 
to… 
 

July: 
 

1   Matt Collmeyer  
     Avery Griffin 
     Joan Koch  
     Kierstin Lipe  
     Pam Lloyd 
     Nicole Perjak 
2   Kimberly Breier 
     Trista Hergenroeder 
     Deborah Metzger 
     Carol Rossel 
3   Wanda Horn 
     Stephanie Papke 
4   Jill Eggemeyer 
5   Samantha Ellis 
     Cindy O‘Brien 
6   Paul Broske II 
     David Naumann 
7   Johnathan Dieterle 
     Kailey Hemmer 
     Eric Kinzinger 
     Michael Trout 
8   Lauren Heise 
     Skyler Milton 
9   Daniel Kettler  
     Bob Stueve  
     Linda Tubbesing  
10 Jennifer Conway  
11 Ellen Brandt 
     Emelia Brandt 
     Casey Ellis 
13 Margaret Nobbe 
14 Ava Hemmer 
     Robin Wetzler 
15 Mindy Bradley 
     Collin Dethrow 
     Sandy Nichols 
     Lynn Taake 
     Julie Valerius 
16 Paul DeBourge 
     Larry Horn 
     Betty Schimpf 
18 Henry Huck 
19 Julie Deptula 
     Jane Johnson 
     Phyllis Lloyd 
     Sharon Songer 
20 Nina Binder 
     Wendy Gassner 
     Sandy Mueller 
     Anna Rehmer 
     Caroline Stratman 
     Mike Voges 
21 Eric Eggemeyer  
     Diane Hoffmann  

21 Patrick Kelly III  
23 Adam Garner  
     Steven Heise 
     Ryne Richter 
24 Darlene Bicklein  
     Kim Polacek  
26 Donald Moore 
27 Case Gardner 
28 Ben Rausch 
29 Kelsey Bergman  
     Karen Hodapp 
     Bob Kassel 
30 Erik Brandt  
31 Nichole Kruse 
     Roy Weihl 
 

August: 
 

1  Dennis Clamors 
Nicholas Hoeffken 
Dawn Rubemeyer 

2     Judy Hitzemann 
Andrea Kuergeleis 

3  Jean Hoeffken 
       Kelley Keller 

Jim Pflasterer 
Brantley Soma 
Donna Stoeckel 
Tucker Wilson 

5  Kelli Monroe 
Ryan Starbuck 

6  Audrey Braun 
       Randy Wetzler 
7  Kim Holtgrieve 

Grace Urspruch 
Adrianna Whelan 

8  Luke Blakeslee 
       Denise Clamors 

Ben Janssen 
10   TJ Joellenbeck 
       Tim Williams 
11  Lindsey Dethrow 
       Warren Frank 

Donna Rusteberg 
12  Leroy Horn 
       Grace Thompson 
13 Edward Arras 
       Donna Chitty 
14  Kenton May 
       Vivian Reiss 

Barry Trout 
15  Virgil Horn 
       Jen Janssen 
       Robby Mesnarich 
16   Helen Clamors 
17   April Kirkley 
       Olivia Simms 
 

Birthdays & anniversaries are     
continued on page 8... 

Do You Have an Email Address? 
 

Did you know that you could be a good steward by         
receiving our newsletter via e-mail?  Call or e-mail the 
church office and let Lisa know to remove you from the 

mailing list and add you to the e-mail list. 
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Elders‘ Shepherding 
Program  

(Families whose last name begins with)  
Board of Social Ministry: 
 
July & August:  Unity Lutheran Christian Elementary School in 
East St. Louis 
 

Unity is the mission school in the Southern Illinois District.  Items 
needed include lots of #2 pencils, colored pencil sets, pocket  
folders, spiral notebooks, COPY PAPER, Pine Sol, large bottles 
of hand sanitizer, disinfectant spray, and disinfectant wipes. 
 

Bi-County Backpack Program: 
 
This is an ongoing collection that supports children in Red Bud, 
Valmeyer, and Waterloo throughout the year.  See the weekly 
bulletins for a list of items needed, and place those donations in 
the collection box in the narthex.  Thank you! 
 

Sunday School: 
 
July & August:  Christ Our Savior Lutheran High School 
 

Each month, the Sunday School classes take a monetary offering 
for a specific charity. Thank you to all of the Pre-K through 8th 
grade students that contribute to these collections each month! 

Monthly Collections 

A-B    Rodney Clamors, 618-719-4023 
C-D    Alan Stumpf, 618-719-9033 
E-Ha   Scott Janssen, 214-629-6975 
He-Hu   Bob Polansky, 618-979-0918 
J-K    Tyson Bradley, 618-713-1913 
L-Mel   Kevin Wheat, 618-830-3538 
Men-My  open 
N-P    Elden Niemeyer, 939-7982 
R-Sche   Larry Taake, 939-4757 
Schi-Sw   Greg Wiegand, 618-410-1500 
T-Wel   Kevin Whelan, 618-791-0603 
Wem-Z   Aaron Thompson, 618-792-9652 
Elders & Pastors: Jason Valerius, 314-920-8907 
 

Have a question or would like to speak to your 
elder, feel free to call him anytime. 

KFUO RADIO, AM850 
& KFUO.ORG, a media 
ministry extension of  
LCMS congregations, 

shares Christ for you on 
AM850 & kfuo.org via   

worship services, Bible 
and  theology studies, 

practical talk programs, 
and sacred music. You can 
find programs on demand 
at kfuo.org and wherever 

you get your podcasts! 

For Men: 
• Tuesdays at 6:30 am at    

Triada Advisors in Columbia. 
The group is studying the 
book, “Thriving in Babylon,” 
by Larry Osborne. 

 
For Women: 
• Join us again in the fall! 
 
For All Adults: 
• Sundays at 9:00 am in the 

overflow room. Led by Pastor Troup. They are studying Paul’s Missionary 
Journeys. 

• Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement kitchen. Led by Scott & Jen 
Janssen, this class has a faith development and parenting focus. Feel free 
to bring your little ones, too! 

• Wednesdays at 9:30 am in the overflow room.  Led by Pastor Demski. 
(Facebook Live, too!) 

 
For Pre-K—College: 
• Preschool—6th grades: (During the summer months, these classes will be   

combined.) Sundays at 9:00 am in the church basement. Led by Pam 
Nagel, Deborah Joellenbeck, Melissa Wiegand, Gayle Mesnarich, and 
Lisa Clamors. 

• 7th & 8th grades: Sundays at 9:00 am in the multipurpose room. 
“Accounts of Christian Teaching & Service” led by Alan Stumpf. Parents 
are welcome to attend, too. 

• High school and College-age: Sundays at 9:00 am in Pastor Demski’s  
office. Led by Pastor Demski. 

Please keep our people, our     

community, our state, our      

country, and our world in 

your prayers.  God is with 

us always! 

http://kfuo.org/
http://kfuo.org/
https://kfuo.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=54af661ed49340a315983cb13&id=39d9bddde6&e=5dc1d0289e
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In Our Prayers... 
 
Please note:  The names listed below will remain on our public prayer list for two 
weeks unless the church office is notified otherwise.  Thank you. 

 
We Pray for our Fellow Parishioners: Millie Menke, Sandy Moore (MS),  
Perry Koch (nursing home), Ruby Muench (cancer), Iva Mesnarich (shut in), 
Alvera Jacobs, Dean Kohlmeier (recovering from surgery), Lana Mueller 
(recovering at home), Helen Clamors, Betty Schimpf (severe back pain),    
Marie Dietzel (broken hip), Marian Obst, Roy Weihl, Lori Collmeyer,     
Sharon Osterhage (recovering from surgeries), Brad Altes, Chris Morris, 
Cliff Bense (recovering from hip surgery) 
 
We Pray for Friends and Relatives of Parishioners:  Michael Washausen, 
Nina Van Kamp (recovering from surgery), Ken Horn (cancer), Nicole 
Bachelier, Gordon Curd (dialysis), Steven Muench, Sarah Castelli, Glenda 
Manion, Pat Bolañius (dementia), Patrick Bolañius (cancer), Jean Stroisch 
(cancer), Daryl Bense (dementia), Eleanor Krebel (leukemia), Joan Rhower 
(cancer), Dale Brouk (lung cancer), Sharee Wilmes (cancer), Dustin Cassady 
(recovering from Covid pneumonia), Brian Kreher (brain tumor), Diane  
Neusel (testing), Charles Williams (cancer), Amy Hodapp (recovering from 
ligament surgery), Daniel Morgan (Covid), Dorothy Mueller (in ICU), Ken 
Summers (congestive heart failure) 
 
We Pray for Those in the Service of Our Nation: Alicia Gunn, Dustin   
Bender, Aaron Bommarito, Alex Naumann, Paul Doty, Erik Brandt 
 
We Pray for Our Missionaries and Special Missions: Immanuel’s  
Preschool, Immanuel’s Mission Team, Unity Lutheran Elementary School  

July & August 2021 

7/3—7/4  open 
7/10—7/11 open  
7/17—7/18 open 
7/24—7/25 open 
7/31—8/1 open 
8/7—8/8  open 
8/14—8/15 open 
8/21—8/22 Given by Don & Gina 
Birrittier in honor of their 24th wedding 
anniversary 
8/28—8/29 open 
 
The 2021 Flower Chart is posted on the 
bulletin board in the narthex. Sign up for 
the weekend you would like! As your  week-
end approaches, Sandy Thompson, our 
flower coordinator, will contact you to give 
you more details. 

Monthly Attendance 

May 2021: 798 (200) 

 
2021 Weekly Average (as of 5/31):  

159 
 

As of 5/31/21, there were 913     
baptized members. 

May Finances 

Total Deposits   $  38,026.82 
Total Expenses   $  37,815.71 
Over/(Short)    $       211.11 
 

May 31, 2021 Balances: 
Checking    $  44,541.18 
Scholarship Fund  $    9,892.27 
Discretionary Fund $  19,122.48 
Memorial Fund        $    7,235.00 
Mueller Memorial $    1,490.00 
Collmeyer Memorial $    2,805.00 
Loan     $313,187.22 
 

2021 Year to Date: 
Deposits          $215,382.46 
Expenses         $231,247.28 
Over/(Short)   $ (15,864.82) 
Unpaid Obligations     $           0.00 

Baptisms: 
 

May 8—June Meyer Gunn, daughter of Ian and Alicia Kirkley-Gunn 
May 16—Keller Joseph Gill, son of Justin and Alexis nee Keller Gill 
May 22—Morgan Ashley nee Hull Starbuck 
May 29—Bowen McCoy Hemmer, son of Kyle & Kailey nee 
Schoenbeck Hemmer 
 
Wedding: 
 

May 15—Ryan Starbuck and Morgan Hull 
 
Membership Release: 
 

May 28—Kelli Monroe 

May 2021 Official Acts 

Want to Stay Up to Date? 
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) and check it out!  Be sure 
to subscribe to the calendar, and you’ll have the most up to date info 
on Immanuel’s activities and events.  Also, check out all of the info 

available right on our home page. 
Notice that something is missing?  Let us know! 

immanuelwaterloo.org
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July & August 2021 Worship Helpers 

Saturday Accompanists: 
 

Joan Ruwald—7/3, 8/7, 8/14 
Ron Jones—7/10, 7/17, 7/24, 

8/21, 8/28 
Ann Frank—7/31 

Collator: 
 

July—Diana Heins 
August—Susan Hargrave 

Want to Stay Up to Date? 
Go to our website (immanuelwaterloo.org) 
and check it out!  Be sure to subscribe to the 
calendar, and you’ll have the most up to 
date info on Immanuel’s activities and 
events.    Also, check out all of the info  
available right on our home page.  Notice 
that something is missing?  Let us know! 

NEW MEN’S MINISTRY! 
Immanuel is forming a new Men’s Ministry to encourage 
Christian men in their callings. The group will focus on issues 
facing men today, God’s Word, fun, fellowship, and service. 
The first get-together is scheduled for Sat., July 10. We’ll 
attend the 5:30 pm service         
together and meet for dinner,     
fellowship and planning afterwards. 
If you have any questions or would 
like more info, see Chris Michael, 
Bob Kassel, or Pastor Troup. 

immanuelwaterloo.org
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Birthdays 
(cont. from pg. 3) 

17   Shelly Wetzler-Wild 
18   Blake Kloeppel 
20   Lacey Keller 
       Carrie Langhorst 
21  Robert Clark 
23  Reece Collmeyer 
       David Powell 
24   Sue Bradshaw 
       Brittany Buettner 
       Emma Crowe 
25  Marian Obst 
26   Pamela Kettler    
       Rachel Patterson 
27   Jim Neusel 
28   Gayle Mesnarich 
29  Lerona Pryor 
       Cindy Rehmer 
30   Millie Powers 
       Doug Simms 
       Mandy Soma 
31   Pam Beelman 
       Masson Fink 
       Luke Kirkley 
       Ruby Muench 
       Rebecca Richards 
       Dean Urspruch 
       Reagan Wilhelm 
       Tyler Wilson 
 

Happy Birthday to all 
celebrating in July &     

August! 
 

July & August 
Anniversaries 

Service Reminders: 
 
A few notes about services. 

 

• Feel free to greet one another at church, 

but we will continue abstaining from the 

"formal greeting time" at the beginning 

of service so that no one is placed into an             

uncomfortable situation if they wish to 

continue social distancing. 

• Ushers are available in the narthex 

where you will find service folders and 

the offering plate on a table outside of 

the sanctuary doors. Please remember to 

place your attendance cards in the      

offering plate before you leave for the 

day. 

• Communion is celebrated at every      

service with the common cup &           

individual cups. If you would like to   

receive from the common cup, please let 

the server who has the individual cups 

know and the common cup will be 

brought to you. If you wish to receive the 

Sacrament from your pew, please let one 

of the pastors know before service or get 

their attention before they cover the   

elements. Pastor Demski and Troup   

always look out at the congregation to 

see if there is anyone who would like to 

receive from the pew before concluding 

the service. 

• The rail connector at the altar will     

continue to be left out at this time, but 

the elders revisit the topic at each   

meeting. 

• Ushers will continue to release people 

from pews in such a way that members 

and communing guests can receive the 

Lord's Supper during the Service of the 

Sacrament while allowing those who 

wish to social distance, the space to do 

so. 

• If you do not feel comfortable attending 

services at this time, Pastor Troup and 

Pastor Demski are more than happy to 

minister to you by bringing the body and 

blood of Christ to you. 

• Jesus remains our focus—nothing has 

changed! Praise be to God for sustaining 

His people now and forever! 

 
Updated on June 29, 2021 

July: 
 

1     Richard & Keda Bachelier (44) 
       David & Julie Zeiger (15) 
5     Drew & Sarah Sappenfield (7) 
       Dale & Valerie Zeisset (41) 
7     James & Ashley Bouquet (14) 
8     Ed & Debbie Arras (44) 
9     Travis & Amanda Ervin (16) 
       Ollney & Sandy Mueller (10) 
11   Tom & Melissa Ziegler (6) 
12   Chris & Kelly Black (18) 
13   Wayne & Jamie Menke (25) 
15 Kenton & Kathi May (26) 
16  Eric & Rhonda Major (17) 
 Roger & Angie Prescher (39) 
17 John & Deb Bergman (45) 
19   Chris & Sherri Morris (18) 
21 Jack & Kathy Netzeband (65) 
22 Scott & Jen Janssen (21) 
29 Max & Gina Eybel (10) 
 Tom & Joyce McDaniel (26) 
 

August: 
 

1  Harold & Donna Daugherty (53) 
3  John & Patricia Doty (36) 
5 Julius & Nola Cottner (60) 
 Warren & Ann Frank (49) 
 Jeremy & Lori Roberts (17) 
12  Gerald & Kim Straub (43) 
14   Tyson & Mindy Bradley (13) 
15  Kevin & Cathy Whelan (23) 
18 Arlin & Marian Obst (70) 
 Bob & Sharon Osterhage (58) 
22   Don & Gina Birrittier (24) 
23  Jason & Karen Valerius (24) 
25  Mike & Shawn Wilde (14) 
29   Bob & Sara Schoenborn (34) 
30 Dan & Sandy Mueller (13) 
 

Happy Anniversary to all           
celebrating in July &     

August! 

ICE MACHINE 
IS BACK! 

Available during office hours 
or before/after our services.  
Machine is in our kitchen, 

and there are bags located 
on the counter next to the 
machine. Donations are    

appreciated. 

A New Church       

Directory is coming, 

and we want you to 

be a part of it! 

 

Schedule your       

appointment today! 
 

July 26-27, Aug. 27 

2 to 8:30 pm 
 

August 28 

10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
 

Go online or call Lisa 

in the church office! 

 
See pg. 10 for more details. 
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BASIC helps the Jr High and High School members of our 
congregation grow together as the body of Christ. That  
happens primarily on Sunday mornings at the  Divine    
Service and in Bible Study, but we also get together for 
fun, fellowship, and service activities throughout the year.  
Remember, youth group is for youth in grades 6-12, and 
your friends are always welcome! 
 
You can join the Immanuel BASIC Facebook group and 
email pastor.demski@gmail.com to be added to the weekly 
email list for the newest updates. 
 
Remember to join us on Sundays in the multipurpose room 
from 9-10 am for Bible study! 
 
Watch the bulletins and Pastor Demski’s emails for info 
on our upcoming events! 

BASIC Youth Group News! 

Preschool News – July/August 2021 
 
Hi Church Family – 
 
I hope you are having a wonderful summer.  I took a month off at the 
end of the school year to travel with my mom,  Ethel, for some much 
needed, RRR.  Rest, Reflection, Renewal.  Something is to be said for 
nature, family, and daily devotions to renew a person physically,   
emotionally, and spiritually.  God blessed us on our trip out west as 
the Holy Spirit journeyed with us and provided for all our needs.  
Joining online for Immanuel’s live services each Sunday, kept us in 
touch with our church family.  I highly recommend this online option 
when you travel. 
 
Now that I am fully rested, I am EXCITED for the upcoming    
preschool year! We currently have 18   students enrolled and   
hoping for 2 more students to be added to our roster.  Only one 
child is a returning student.  The rest of last year’s class is    
headed to kindergarten. 
 
We need to limit our overall class size to 20 this year because of Covid and DCFS regulations.  Yes, 
Covid still plays a part in the 2021-22 school year.  Many restrictions have relaxed.  We are happy that 
we no longer need to wear masks outside and our kids get to play with stuffed animals once more!      
Inside the classroom we will still wear masks when not socially distancing.  DCFS reasons that preschool 
students are currently not able to be vaccinated. We each have our own opinions about the Covid       
restrictions, but we will continue to follow DCFS, CDC and Monroe County Health Department       
guidelines. 
 
We are in need of 1 to 2 more substitute teachers.  Please consider subbing as a teacher’s aide, 
teacher or director.  We need your help.  You do not need a background in early childhood or education 
to be a substitute teacher’s aide. Just have a heart for God’s little ones and we will provide the     
training. Please contact Lisa or me if you are interested in helping us this school year.   
 
God’s Blessings to our Church Family.  – Linda Polansky 

Visit our website 
(immanuelwaterloo.org/preschool) 
or contact the office (939-6480 
or immanuelwaterloo@gmail.com) 

for more information. 

mailto:pastor.demski@gmail.com
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A New Church Directory is 

Coming! 

<— Schedule your appointment today! 
 

July 26-27, August 27—2 to 8:30 pm 

August 28—10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
 

Go online or call Lisa in the church office! 

smile.amazon.com/ch/37-0734375 

Donate to Immanuel as you shop! 

https://smile.amazon.com/gp/f.html?C=3SPMVNSTFHGBR&K=29JZFJO6ZJ3UD&M=urn:rtn:msg:202011161602377e9c00b45e1e4f9eacb53de3e7f0p0na&R=1288G5PAYL9BJ&T=C&U=http%3A%2F%2FSMILE.AMAZON.COM%2Fch%2F37-0734375%3Fref%3Dorg_em_ch_smi_A_hol_eng_mkt&H=STFXRFRTOEJKAUZW866K5DP
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RUMMAGE SALE! 
We Want Your Stuff! 

Spread the Word! 
 
Immanuel’s 13th Annual Rummage Sale will be held 
on August 6-7 from 7:30 am to 12:00 pm each day! 
 
Preview Sale—August 5th—5-7pm 
 
Drop off days & times: 
Sunday, August 1  2-6 pm 
Monday, August 2  9 am—12 pm & 5-8 pm 
Tuesday, August 3  9 am—12 pm & 5-8 pm 
Wednesday, August 4 9 am—12 pm & 5-8 pm 
Thursday, August 5  9 am—12 pm 
 
Spread the word!  Please drop off all donations in the 
multipurpose room. 
 
In addition to the actual drop off and sale days/times, 
volunteers are needed before & after as well!  Can you 
help? 
 
Set up—Sunday, August 1—10 am to 12 pm 
Clean up—Sunday, August 8—1:00 pm 
 

If you would like to volunteer for this event, please sign up in the narthex. 
 

While we will be placing an ad in the local newspaper and online, the absolute best form of           
advertising is word of mouth, so please tell your family & friends about our Rummage Sale!  Also, be 

on the lookout for Facebook and Instagram posts that can be shared as well! 
 

All proceeds from this year’s sale will benefit our Preschool. This ministry provides so much love & 
support to our young people and is an important way for us to show & share God’s love with others. 

Thank you for your support! 

Items not accepted as donations: 
 

TVs of any kind, mattresses, car 
seats, entertainment centers,        

encyclopedias, or any broken items. 

No prices. 
Freewill donations accepted! 

Rally Day 
 
Although we have Sunday School classes year-round and you can attend any time, our “official” year begins 
with “Rally Day” which will be Sunday, August 29, 2021.  During the 10:15 am service on this Sunday, the 
Preschool—8th grade students will sing 2 VBS songs to celebrate.  We’ll be practicing those songs during our 
Sunday School classes over the summer.  Be on the lookout for a special letter from your teacher coming in 
early August telling you more about this special day and inviting you to attend!  
 
Plan now for a Family Movie Night to celebrate Rally Day and kick-off our new school year on Sunday,      
August 29th!  Be sure to watch the weekly announcements & emails for more info! 



 

WORSHIP SERVICES  
 

SATURDAY 
5:30 pm 

 

SUNDAY 
7:45 am & 10:15 am 

 
Holy Communion is celebrated at every service.       

Individual and common cup is offered at each ser-
vice as well. 

 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS  
 

Monday – Friday 
8:00 am – 4:30 pm 

 
Pastor Troup’s day off is Monday. 

Pastor Demski’s day off is Thursday. 

Immanuel Lutheran Church  
522 S. Church Street  
Waterloo, IL 62298  

 

May God continue to bless you:  
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Don’t forget to visit us on the web… 
immanuelwaterloo.org 

You’ll find our weekly announcements and 
updates, our calendar, VBS & Preschool 

info, and other important news! 
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